
 

 

EMERGENCY CALLS   

ANYTIME Ph: 0417 848 522 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY 

  6:00pm      Saturday Vigil Mass 

  7:30am      Morning Prayer 

  8:00am      Mass 

  9:30am      Mass   

  11:00am    Solemn Mass with Cathedral Choir 

  6:00pm     Mass 

  6:00pm     Youth-led Mass (3rd Sunday) 

  7:15pm     Mass in Arabic 

 

MONDAY  TO  FRIDAY 

   6:10am     Morning Prayer 

   6:30am     Mass 

  11:15am    Exposition 

  11:15am    Sacrament of Penance (till 12.20pm) 

  Rosary after Angelus at midday 

  12:30pm    Mass 

 
 

SATURDAY 

   7:30am      Morning Prayer 

   8:00am      Mass 

   8:30am      Sacrament of Penance (till 9am) 

   9:30am      Mass in Extraordinary Form  

   5:00pm     Sacrament of Penance (till 5:30pm) 

 

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

Mass at 8:00am (No Adoration or Confession) 

 

WEEKLY PRAYER GROUPS 

 Monday 6:30pm—Legion of Mary 

 Tuesday 9:30am—Christian Meditation 

 Wednesday 7:30pm—RCIA 

 Friday 1:00pm—Cenacle Prayers 

 

MONTHLY PRAYER GROUPS 

 Last Tuesday of the month—Novena to 

Mary, Full of Grace 

 First Friday Devotions: 6:30pm  

 

OTHER CONNECT GROUPS 

Playgroup: Wednesdays 9:30am—11:00am 

Facebook: Parramatta St Pat’s Playgroup 
 

Credo Youth Ministries 

Contact Fr Chris or find information on 

Facebook: credo.stpats 

Email: credo@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Live Christ, Share Christ. 

Monthly formation nights. Contact Michael or 

Marietta on email mguillema@bigpond.com  
 

CONNECT WITH OUR PARISH! 

Download our App: SPCPP  

Facebook: St Patrick’s Cathedral 

Website: www.stpatscathedral.com.au  

Twitter: @StParramatta 

St Patrick's Cathedral, Parramatta    
Cathedral Office: 1 Marist Place, Parramatta  NSW  2150 

(02) 8839 8400     www.stpatscathedral.com.au 

 

11 July 2021 - Fifteenth Sunday (Year B) 

 

Travelling lightly, in pairs, to heal… 
 

THIS WEEKEND’S GOSPEL passage again continues on 

directly from that of last week in which we encountered Jesus 

returning home to Nazareth and being rejected by those that 

supposedly knew him best. This week we see Jesus reach a 

turning point in his ministry as he sends out his disciples in 

pairs to proclaim the Good News by casting out demons and 

healing the sick. 

There are at least three interesting points to note. Firstly, Jesus sends out the 

disciples in pairs as a way of ensuring both integrity and support in their mission. 

By virtue of our baptism, we are obligated as disciples of Jesus to follow in the 

footsteps of those early disciples. Jesus sends us out like them, with the same 

instructions. Going out “in pairs” for us means to understand that none of us are 

“lone rangers” on mission but rely on the gifts, cooperation and generosity of 

others to give our mission the greatest chance of success. The parish is the ideal 

starting point in this regard. 

Secondly, the disciples’ mission is focused on healing through the casting out of 

demons and by anointing the suffering. Casting out demons and anointing the 

sick might mean for us to recognise the “demons” that possess so many people in 

our own community: the demons of addiction, depression, consumerism, 

indifference to suffering and so forth, and to assist those who suffer this way. 

Perhaps one of the most effective ways we can do this is to ensure that we 

ourselves are not beset by such “demons” and make that evident in the way we 

radiate hope and fulfilment to those we encounter, especially those who suffer. 

Thirdly, the disciples are instructed by Jesus to travel light, not to be burdened 

with unnecessary paraphernalia. (As a side note of interest, Jesus is more lenient 

in Mark’s version of this story when he sends out the disciples as opposed to 

Matthew; in Mark’s Gospel the disciples are allowed a staff and a pair of sandals, 

items Jesus forbids in Matthew!) Travelling light will mean for us not allowing 

ourselves to be burdened and distracted by the lures of society, ensuring our 

focus is always on Christ and the mission to which he has entrusted us. 

Essentially this means placing all our trust in Jesus and his promise never to 

abandon us (Matthew 28:20). If we are not travelling light it probably means that 

we are “having a bet each way”, seeking to shore up security for ourselves which 

means that our focus is not entirely on Christ. If we truly believe his promise to be 

with us always, then surely we have no need of a “spare tunic”? 

It is easy for us to understand the mission of the disciples in the time of Jesus as 

being special and exclusive to them. They were, after all, with Jesus personally 

and had the privilege of living and travelling with him. Yet, if we believe that Jesus 

is with us differently but no less intimately through the gifts of the Holy Spirit and 

the Eucharist, let us understand that the mission given to 

the disciples has also been given to us and be conscious 

of it in all we say and do. 

That is, after all, how we find true fulfilment and meaning 

in our lives. 

Wishing you a blessed week ahead, 

Fr Robert 



 

 

 

STAFF CONTACT DETAILS 
 

Dean and Administrator 
Very Rev Robert Riedling 
8839 8420 or frrobert@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Assistant Priests 
Rev Chris del Rosario 
8839 8423 or frchris@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Rev Chadi Ibrahim SDB 
8839 8419 or frchadi@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Priest in Residence 
Rev Van Xua Nguyen (Fr Joseph Nguyen) 
 

Deacon 
Rev Mr Roderick Pirotta 
deacon@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Office Hours  9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Receptionist: Donna Missio (Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri)  
8839 8400 or enquiry@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Parish Secretary: Pat Preca (Mon - Fri) 
8839 8412 or secretary@stpatscathedral.com.au 

 

Cathedral Parish Manager: Mili Lee (Tue - Fri) 
8839 8419 or admin@stpatscathedral.com.au 

 

Sacramental Coordinator: Meg Gale (Tue only)  

8839 8400 or sacrament@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Director of Music: Bernard Kirkpatrick KSS 
8839 8400 or music@stpatscathedral.com.au 

 

Liturgy Coordinator/Sacristan:  
Fr Chris del Rosario 

 

Youth Coordinator: Genevieve Lee 

8839 8400 or Credo@stpatscathedral.com.au 
 

Gift Shop Manager: Minnie Harb 

8839 8400 or giftshop@stpatscathedral.com.au 

 
 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptisms are celebrated in the Cathedral on most 
Sundays. Check for exceptions. Family members and 
guests must be present at the Cathedral at least fifteen 
minutes before the usual commencement time of 
12:30pm.  

Weddings are by appointment only. 

Contact the Parish Secretary. 

First Eucharist and Confirmation 

Please contact the Sacramental Coordinator. 

 

HIRING of ROOMS 
For hire of Cloister Function rooms, call 8839 8400 or 

enquiry@stpatscathedral.com.au  

A Message During Lockdown 

At this time, especially in light of the one-week extension to the original two-

week lockdown, I know a lot of parishioners are struggling with not being able 

to get to Mass and receive the nourishment of both scripture and the 

Eucharist. Rest assured that I, along with Fr Chris, Fr Chadi, Fr Joseph and the 

parish team, are remembering you in our prayers at this time. Let us hope 

and pray that the lockdown will end after its two-week run, though we will 

not know this until we get closer to that deadline. We must be prepared for 

an extension if the government deems it necessary.  

One perspective which might assist those who are struggling at the moment 

to what amounts to a eucharistic fast, is to consider one of the reasons we 

are called to occasionally fast from food. Though there are many reasons for 

fasting and various benefits that flow from this ancient practice, one thing it 

does is to give us solidarity and a certain amount of empathy with those who 

can’t access food for one reason or another. Likewise, a eucharistic fast, 

though forced upon many of us rather than undertaken freely at this time, 

can give us solidarity and empathy with our brothers and sisters throughout 

the world who rarely receive the Eucharist, for one reason or another. 

Of course, not being able to get to Mass does not mean an enforced spiritual 

wasteland. You can still view our weekday Masses as well as the Sunday Vigil 

and 11:00am Masses online on our YouTube channel, the link for which you 

will find on our website in case you haven’t already subscribed (free of 

charge!) to our channel. You can also, for the moment, watch our Masses on 

Facebook. If you can’t be present to watch our Masses when they are being 

livestreamed on YouTube, you can still watch them later as they are saved for 

future viewing. 

In addition to this, our Diocesan website, www.parracatholic.org, has 

resources to feed you spiritually at this time. You can access them by clicking 

the link which pops up on the homepage when you visit the site. Of course, 

there is a wealth of other resources floating around in the digital ether if you 

wish to access them! 

Once again, rest assured of our prayers at this time and we do hope and pray 

that we can worship together soon in our beautiful cathedral. 

Yours in Christ, 

  Frs Robert, Chris, Chadi, Joseph and the Parish Team 

 

 

Vacancy: Playgroup Coordinator 

Diane and Mirna have done a great job keeping Playgroup active for the last few 

years. Unfortunately, it is time for them to move on and now a 

vacancy exists.  If you would like to express interest in the 

voluntary position, please contact the parish office via email 

at: secretary@stpatscathedral.com.au 

Thank you Diane and Mirna for playing such an active role in 

connecting families and may God bless you into the future. 

Material for Bulletin 

If you have something that you would like 

published in the bulletin, please ensure that 

it is conveyed to our Parish  

Secretary, Pat, by 12:00 noon on  

Thursday. Please note that material must 

relate to the parish and its mission.  

Don’t forget that businesses can advertise 

on the rear page of the bulletin. For further 

details, please contact Pat Preca on 8839 

8412 or email her at 

secretary@stpatscathedral.com.au 

http://www.parracatholic.org


 

 

Sacraments of Initiation 
Preparation for the Sacrament of Confirmation 
 

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR FIRST PLANNED SESSION IS 
CANCELLED AND MERGED WITH SESSION 2.  
 

The calendar of mandatory preparation sessions is NOW as 
follows: 
Confirmation 1 & 2: Tuesday 27 July, 7:30pm - Parent 
Session 
Confirmation 2: Saturday 07 August, 4:30pm - Parent and 
Children Session 
Confirmation 3: Saturday 14 August, 4.30pm - Parent and 
Children Session 
Practice for Confirmation: Saturday 21 August, 4:00pm 
followed by the 6:00pm Vigil Mass - Parents and Children 
Ceremony for Confirmation: Saturday 28 August 3:00pm  
 

Please keep a lookout on various platforms for any further 
changes to this schedule which might result from an 
extended lockdown. 
 

Registrations for Confirmation are still open. The online 
registration form can be found on St Patrick’s Cathedral 
website https://stpatscathedral.com.au. Go to the 
“Sacraments" tab in the section titled “Confirmation". 
Alternately, please contact St Patrick's sacramental 
coordinator Meg Gale sacrament@stpatscathedral.com.au. 

 

Social Justice Group 

At the last Parish Pastoral Council meeting, the issue of 
establishing a Social Justice group 
was raised. In light of the great 
treasury of the Church’s teaching 
on social justice and the particular 
emphasis it has been given by 
Pope Francis and Bishop Vincent,   
I think this is an important 
development in the life of our 
parish. More information will be 
forthcoming but if you have any comments on this or would 
like to express an interest in being a part of such a group, 
please contact the parish office. Fr Robert 

 

GIFTSHOP NOW HAS INSTAGRAM! 
If you want to keep up to date with the 

changing stock in St Pat’s Giftshop,    
download the Instagram App and search 

stpats_giftshop_parramatta 

News from the Diocese of Parramatta  
Plenary  - Fan the Flame 

Towards Plenary Assembly One October 2021 

‘So they set off to preach repentance’  
Mark 6:7-13 

Australian Catholics are deeply aware of their own limitations and 
failings in witnessing to the kingdom of Christ in the world... In 

many ways, the Church itself is deeply wounded and in need of the 
healing love of its Lord. 

(Instrumentum Laboris #64) 

www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/ 
 

 

Get vaccinated for the common good 
Vaccination against COVID-19 is a morally good thing, 
providing protection for the person vaccinated 
and the wider community. Some COVID-19 
vaccines are associated with ethically 
questionable production and research 
practices, but Pope Francis and the Australian 
Bishops have advised that it is morally 
permissible to receive any vaccine made available. More 
information is available at      
https://www.catholic.org.au/coronavirus 
 

Annulment Information Webinar 
Each year the Catholic Tribunal Office, Diocese of Parramatta 
and CatholicCare WSBM Solo Parent Services, present an 
information session to help people understand the process 
of annulments in the Catholic Church. Questions are 
answered in detail on all aspects of the annulment 
process.  The event will be held online via Zoom.  Date: 
Wednesday 21 July Time: 7:00pm - 9:00pm Registration is 
essential and will be handled by the Tribunal Office. For 
further details and to register, please call the Tribunal Office 
on 8838 3480 or email tribunal@parracatholic.org   
 

Sea Sunday National Appeal: 11 July 
Today is Sea Sunday, when the church prays for all those 
who live and work at sea. Even during a pandemic, seafarers 
continue to bring into our ports products that sustain our 
population and economy. The appeal today is for Stella 
Maris, Apostleship of the Sea, the 
official maritime welfare agency of 
the Catholic Church which 
supports seafarers both practically 
and spiritually. To assist this 
ministry, please send your 
donations to bit.ly/seasunday2021 

 

 

0419 153 195  

NEW STOCK: Feel free to come in and have a browse. We stock religious 
goods, ethical products, sacramental gifts and many more items to 

celebrate a time in your life or someone special.   
 

OPEN:     Tuesday - Friday 10:00am - 3:00pm & Sunday 9:00am - 1:00pm 

CLOSED:  Mondays and Saturdays 
 

Contact Us                     Find Us 

giftshop@stpatscathedral.com.au stpats_giftshop_parramatta 

StPatricksGiftShop 

https://stpatscathedral.com.au
mailto:sacrament@stpatscathedral.com.au
http://www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/fantheflame/
https://www.catholic.org.au/coronavirus
mailto:tribunal@parracatholic.org
bit.ly/seasunday2021


 

 

 

We pray for our beloved dead…. 

Recently Deceased: Mariana Sleiman Harb, Basilisa Manlangit, Marcela Mostera, Gee Meng Phua, Zhiying Ren,   

Philomena Nolan, Francis Gorostiza, Sr Mary Grima fmm, Merita Alves, James Sebastiao, Gloria Mercado, Louisa    

Baxter, Romulo Peteza, Lino Fernandes, Hooda Chehade, Sr Therese Quinn, Maurice O’Connor, Ryan Fernandes,   

Antone Safadi, Yacoub Jamini, Mitchell Gale, Sally Netto, Ikola van Weringin, Betty D’Mello, Jesse Torres, Margaret 

Smith, June Barrett 

Deceased: Maximo Sr Caneda, Lobo D’Souza family, Joan Fonseca, Bill Fleming, Perla Yulo, Justin Palad, Nazar &  

Lewis Nissan, Ruzica Zderic, Peng Tam Chow, Merlita Fernandes, Daisy V Nunes, Antonio Lareza, Alesandra            

Ventulero, Vittoria Teuma, Houda Chehade, Karam family, Sr Helen Cooke, Lan Eng Foo, Kwong Yung Phua, Jee Meng 

Phua, Jee Kiang Phua, Nugraha Adi Wijaya, Sr Alice Cooke, Fr Mike, Marc Anastacio 

Anniversaries: Jean Davoren, Samuel Appathurai, Alban & Benny Fonseca Jean Davoren, Juliet Noronha, Maria      

Lethitruoc, Alan Newman, Paul Fung, Norma Swain, Emil Augustyn Sobolewski, Peter Van Tilburg, Josefa & Felipe 

Manubay, Joseph Teuma, Stephen Abag, Rita Bosco, Valeriano La Rosa, Adrian O’Domhnaill, Rufino Nubla, Gilbert, 

Furtado, Umberto Papagna, Margaret Beagle, Youseph Rahil-Evlen George, Rosaria D’Costa 

Perpetuals: Norm Hector, Bokeyar family, David family, Japour family, Paula Loto’aniu, Peter Van Tilburg, Margaret 

Angela Roberts, Sally & Frank Martlew, Sherwood family, Pat & Jim Hartman, Royan & Andrews families, Don        

Andrews, Juliet Noronha, Dr Joseph Malouf, Abel Moses, Jimmy, Anna & Frank Grainda, Frank Agostino, Bernadette 

Melhen and Sally Boujandy, Jack & June Barrett, Ann O’Brien, Watson Lee, Ian & Pat Sanders, Bill & Alice Kendall,  

Allan Kendall, Maria Patterson & Ellen Bancan, Hooper family, Giuseppina & Giovanni Rechichi, Mary Coady, Mary & 

Jack White, Vincent & Rebecca Vella, Walter Townsend, Ferris Grugeon, McInherny, White, McWilliam & McGuckin 

families, Mary Abela, Robert Andrews, Sylvester family, Rogan family, Adcock and McMillan families, Love family, 

Gabrielle Baker, Paula Cowling, McDermott & Starr families, Repose of the Souls in        

Purgatory, Deceased Parishioners of St Patrick’s and St Monica’s 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,  
and let perpetual light shine upon them...  

We also pray for... 

Sick: Sharon Webb, Edward Olivera, Rosie Rezek, G Noonan, J Stapleton, Fayma,  

Fr Kevin Walsh, Paul Peters, Ansbert & Maria Fernandez, Lorelei & Gary Sellado, Perla Yulo, 

Cresencia Fernando, Rosie Rezek, Adna Mar, Natalie, Rohan Rodricks, Karl, Evelyn 

Special Intentions: Patrick Newman, Yi Jiek Wong, Sien Yu Phua, Sr Alice Cooke, Sr Helen 

Cooke, Thomas Mooney, Dulcesima Empuerto, Sien H Phua, Teodulo Sarreal, Juan Cabezas,  

Jee C Phua, Anne Togado, Josie Dadic, Ajay & Jennifer Furtado, Bernard & Gracie Rodricks, 

Bernard & Alban Fonseca, David J Sampey, Fatima, Sidney, Rohan, Den Senjak, Francis    

Rocha, Anthony Brocone, Chad Booc, Nell Gomes, Emerlinda Sarreal, Khush Jilla 
 

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention for July 

  Social Friendship 
 

“We pray that, in social, economic and political situations of conflict, we 

may be courageous and passionate architects of dialogue and friendship.” 



 

 

This Sunday’s Readings 

Fifteenth Sunday 

Amos 7:12-15; Eph 1:3-14; Mk 6:7-13 

 

Next Sunday’s Readings 

 Sixteenth Sunday 

Jer 23:1-6; Eph 2:13-18; Mk 6:30-34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saint of the Week 

14th July - St Camillus of Lellis (1550 - 1614) 

St Camillus de Lellis was born at Bocchianico, Italy, on 25 May 1550. He fought for the Venetians against the 

Turks, was addicted to gambling, and by 1574 was penniless In Naples. He became a Capuchin novice, but 

was unable to be professed because of a diseased leg he contracted while fighting the Turks. He devoted 

himself to caring for the sick, and became director of the St Giacomo Hospital in Rome. He received            

permission from his spiritual director (St Philip Neri) to be ordained and decided, 

with two companions, to found his own congregation, the Ministers of the Sick (the 

Camillians), dedicated to the care of the sick. They cared for a wide variety of ill 

people, including plague victims and those wounded in battle. 

Gravely ill for many years, Camillus died in Rome on 14 July 1614. He was             

canonised in 1746 and is patron saint of the sick (along with St John of God) and of 

nurses and nursing groups. The Camillians are present in the Diocese of Parramatta, 

running hospital chaplaincies and residing in a community at Wentworthville. 

 

(Text taken from Universalis) 

“Quote of the Week” 

“I often think it is my work to find You, and in the 

tangle of my life I stumble into brambles of doubt 

and pits of uncertainties and wonder where You are 

hiding, and then I remember: You seek and I am 

found.” 

 

Meister Eckhart 

(c.1260 - c.1328) 

German theologian, philosopher 
and mystic 
 

 

NEWS FROM 

ROME 

Pope Francis was in hospital this 
week for a planned operation. 
‘The Holy Father, who was       
admitted to A. Gemelli Polyclinic 

in the afternoon, underwent the       
scheduled surgical operation for           
diverticular stenosis of the sigma this 
evening. 

The Holy Father reacted well to the    
operation, conducted under general    
anaesthesia and performed by Professor 
Sergio Alfieri, with the assistance of     
Professor Luigi Sofo, Dr. Antonio            
Tortorelli and Dr. Roberta Menghi.’ 

At the time of writing, the Pope was      
continuing to do well. 



 

 

 

Getting to know… 

Barbara Hector 

I was born in 1936, the second child in a family of eight children. My family name was Carter. I was the 

first baby to the baptised in the new St Patrick's church.  

In 1936, the old church was destroyed by fire. I received Holy Communion and Confirmation at St Patrick's. 

Educated at St Pat's Primary School and then to high school at OLMC, where I graduated after attaining my 

Intermediate Certificate. I joined the CYO and later the Patrician Club.  

I had a two year working holiday in New Zealand, and then came back and rejoined the Patrician Club, 

where I met my husband, Norm Hector. We married at St Monica’s church and raised 

two daughters.  

Eventually Norm, Anne Marie and Claire, joined Robert Beasley's Choir, so once again 

we were back in Parramatta. 

In 1993 Father John Boyle asked Norm to train as an acolyte. Norm and I had a     

beautiful granddaughter in 2014. I lost Norm in 2014 and I miss him terribly every day. 

The deterioration of my eyesight also has been a very great challenge. St Patrick's has 

always been my spiritual and family home.  

 

DID YOU KNOW… 

...that shaking off the dust from one’s feet was a common gesture in the time of   

Jesus? 

Jesus orders the Twelve to do this if they are not warmly received by people as they go out 

on their mission in pairs. For the Jewish people who often had 

to pass through pagan territories when returning to their own 

land, this gesture was a common one. It was symbolic of    

cleansing oneself from that which was not Godly on returning 

to their own, blessed land. 

WEDDINGS 

We pray for those couples who have been married 

in recent times here at St Patrick’s Cathedral... 
 

 

Jeorgia Lotoaniu & Sione Ahokava 

Danielle Takchi & Thomas Sakr 
 

 

Let us also pray for those who are preparing for 

marriage: 

Katia Rossi & Luke Rinn 

BAPTISMS 

We welcome into our Catholic Christian family,  

the Body of Christ, these children who have been 

baptised over the past few weeks… 

 

   Milo Baluyut 

   Elijah Deeb 

   Harrison Reid 
    
 

Please uphold these children and their families in 

prayer. 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Australian Owned 

SPEEDY LOCK, BAG &  

SHOE REPAIRS PTY LTD  

KEYS CUT FROM $2.50 (Cheapest In Sydney)  

Professional Shoe & Bag Repairs  

Car key & Watch battery replacements Key 

cuts & Car key programming/cutting  

Computer Engraving 

Simon 9891 2229  

Shop 12 Queensland Arcade,  

181 Church Street, Parramatta  

Email: speedykeysparramatta@gmail.com  

ALL PIANO SERVICES 

Anthony Lette & Sons 

Since 1958 

 

TUNING, RESTORATION &  

REPAIRS 

TO PIANOS, PIANOLAS 

GRANDS & REED ORGANS 
PTTG Members.  All Areas 

9631 3582 
e:  allpianoservices@gmail.com  
32 Cornelia Road, Toongabbie 

 

 6 Pitt Street Parramatta 2150 

Tel:  9687 1072 Fax:  9687 1074 

Email: wnbull@wnbull.com 

Member, Australian Funeral Directors  

24 Hour Service to all suburbs 

 

Parramatta Office: 11 Fennell Street | Parramatta NSW 2150  

Gosford Office: 28 William Street | Gosford NSW 2250 

All Mail to: PO Box 2371 | Parramatta NSW 1750  

 

Wills, Estates, 

Commercial & 

Property Disputes  

Family Law  

All Litigation 

• Experienced 

• Speak English, 

Arabic & Italian 

• First Meeting Free 

 

 

 

NEED a CLEANER? 

• Home cleaning 

• Strata cleaning 

• Commercial cleaning  

• Grounds keeping 

  KCM Brother’s Property Maintenance 

Servicing Parramatta & surrounding areas 

Call Mick on 0405 309 826 
www.kcmbrothers.com 

Cleaning to suit your needs 

 

mailto:allpianoservices@gmail.com

